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From La Presse, Montreal.
LONDON. June 12.—The Tory press of England has undertaken a campaign against 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is considered disloyal, because he has squarely refused- to support 
all the propositions tending to restrain the autonomy of the colonies. Thanks to the atti
tude of the first minister of Canada, all the imperialistic proposals have been abandoned, and 
the autonomy of the colonies has been affirmed more explicitly than e\ er

Mr. Asquith, the first minister of England, is of the same opinion as Sir W ilfrid, and it 
is this which explains the ill-humor of the lory journals winch repro lice ivi i jox 1C 
attach of The Witness and The Winnipeg Free Prêss, and of other organs which seem 
ready to sacrifice everything for Downing-strcct. something which tew . ana> tans approve.
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Detective Wm. Wallace Seriously Hurt IN BRIDCE 1 'tj NEWCASTLE, Ont., June 17.—(Spe
cial.)—The body of James Madlll, who 
was crushed to death in yesterday’s 
wreck here of the International Limit
ed, was taken to Toronto on the noon, 
train to-day, accompanied by his bro
ther. A coroner's jury was last night 
sworn in by Coroner A. S. Tilley, and 
viewed the body in the station, after 
which the inquest was adjourned to 
resume here Friday, June "3.

In the Intervening time a thoro ex
amination into the circumstances at
tending the wreck will be made.

The wrecking train from York ar
rived about 6 o'clock, and at 10 o’clock 
traffic was again in progress, a tempor
ary track being laid all night. 
wreckers and navvies loaded and bv

.45 Officer in Pawn Shopain or mottled
o.39

TOLD IN A MINUTE.1 <: : >, MWere About to Dispose of Booty 
From Shopbreakings in Cam
bridge, Mass., When Defective 
Single Handed, Attempted to 
Make An Arrest.

A ”■£ ; v >.. nr,r* Wm ■ilightly soiled. J
‘i. Helpert’ii pmrn- Ahop, 167 York-street.

The Time—Sntnrdny noon.
—ARRESTF.D—

William J. Farrell, who starteil 
the flglit with Detective Wallace,#—- 
21 years, pugilist; on probation for 

in Massachnsetts.

The Plac William J, H, Black Throws! 
Himself to Death From 
Howard Street Bridge — 
Letter From His Mother 
in Ireland Found on tho 
Body,
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■ >. rGeorge .1. Farrell, 18 year».
Victor Olsen, 30 years.
All are charged with wounding 

Detective Wallace.
—INJURED—

Detective William Wallace, heall- 
, at St. Michael’»
broken check l>one« William J. H. Black, aged 31, em

ploye of the T. Eaton Co., and a board
er at 597 Parliament-street, Jumped to 
death over the Howard-st. bridge at 3 

A drawer at the back of the counter 0'c]ock Saturday afternoon. Practi- 
had bee opened and a revolver and $22 cally every bone in his body was bro- 

The revolver was found ken. He landed on the roadway In 
cm the floor near Where the men had the Rosedale Ravine. The man was 
been fighting, and may have been tiro quite dead when Charles Sage, a drug 
weapon whlfcih dealt the blow which ! clerk, reached the spot where he lay. 
broke the detective’s cheek bones. j Ills body in its flight struck the gir-

Admit Shopbreakings. j dors of the bridge and his boots were
Questioned at headquarters, the men j torn vlrim off. Several boys were play- 

admitted that the rings and other 1 ing base!,all in the ravine and saw 
jewelry and clothing found were tho hte body fall. Harry Boyce. 106 Rose- 
proceeds of two shopbreakings conn- avenu,e heard somebody shout. “You 
nutted by them at Cambridge, Mass., dam fool, get back!” and. looking up, 
four weeks ago saw Black jump from the railing of

On the =ame Liigiht thev had entered the bridge. Fred Stewart of 162 Rose- 
J Kerm r’s ha-berdaGiery store in avenue, and Harry Prielauh, 442 Su- 
Cen trail-square and rifled the store,- mach-street, were playing ball In the 
The?, they entered M. Karney'e gro- ; roadway when the suicide occurred. 
ce-y and novelty store in Norfolk- ! The body struck the ground within X 
street and robbed a showcase of jew- j ^ Jimmy Buck of HI V2

i Bleeker-street and Harold Ryan of 575 
: Si.erbourne.
; Black was an
i friends living on Margueretta-street.
| There was no money on him, but he 
1 liad been working recently. In his 
\ pocket was a letter from his mother 
in Ireland. Chief Coroner Dr. Johnson 
was notified.

He has been despondent -for some 
time, owing to being short of money. 
He borrowed a dollar from his land- 

! lord on Friday and a letter from his 
j brother at Pittsburg, Pa., was found 
on him. in which the brother asked 
for the return of a loan.

Three badly wanted American thugs 
are in custody, and Detective William 
Wallace of headquarters staff Is in St. 
Michael's Hospital in a critical condi
tion from a terrific beating received 
at the hands of the trio after a plucky 
fight of 15 minutes, when lie attempt
ed. single-handed, to arrest two of 
them in a York-street pawnshop, where 
they 'were attempting td dispose of the 
booty from two burglaries committed 
by them a few weeks ago in Cam
bridge, Mass.

Wallace entered S. Helpert's pawn
shop at 167 York-street at noon Sat
urday. There he found two men try
ing to dispose of a" quantity of rings, 
pins-and other jewelry. He questioned 
them as to how they had come by such 
stuff and was told to mind his own 
business. The men told him that he 
could not arrest them without a war
rant. whereupon he laid his hand upon 
one of them, a stocky young man with 
sandy hair and complexion.

The man showed fight and indicated 
by the way that he handled himself 
that he knew rm 
fighting. He làt 
combination yeggmà 
Wallace, nevertheles

t down and seemed to be having the 
1 best of a strong battle, when the other 

man a-ho had been in the shop 
r °nt the back way. returning a moment 

later by the front door, accompanied 
by another man.

I
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1quarters»* staff 
Hospital with 
and possibly fracture of the skull; 
condition serious. •tlThe

morning two of the ditched care and 
the engine were on the rails, fitted, of

1
mwere taken.

■icourse, with new Lucks. The work of 
clearing the way is proceeding with all 
possible haste, but It will be well if 
operations are finished by Sunday.

In the afternoon the news of file* 
wreck spread, hundreds flocked to the 
scene of the di-aster, and dozens of 
motor vehicles, etc., were lined up in 
the roadway nearby.

The body of Madill was covered with 
a tablecloth and lay two or three hours 
by the car that crushed out his life

Frenchman, who 
was most seriously injured, was car
ried down the bank into a thicket, 
where first aid was administered.

The passengers on the train display
ed great presence, of mind, which ac
counted for the trifling casualty list. 

i The heroism shown by an unknown 
negro porter was spoken of in glowing 

! terms algo. Passengers state that with 
the first shock a number of the occut 
pants of the third coach rushed for the 
doors, but were barred in their pror 

by the porter at his own grqat

lers.
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The pictures do not indicate that any great damage was done to the cars, tho the seats and inner fittings 
were badly twisted. It Is remarkable that with the train going along at 65 miles an hour only one passenger 
of the 250 was killed. Most of them escaped without a scratch. Dauphenals, the

re titan a little about 
■returned out to be a 

and pugilist, 
got his man

elry amendions.
The men came to the city Saturday 

morning on the Steamer Kingston, 
from Port Charlotte.

98 Irishman and had
Heny Sets, gen- 
istic decoration.
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A GIGANTICran

James G. Wallace 
Candidate for N* 

Oxford Riding !

ISet Upon Detective.
These, two set upon the detective, 

who was holding the other man down. 
They used not only their hands, but 
also their feet, kicking him about the 
head, face and ribs.

i
1 gress 
personal risk.

Rumors were in circulation this morn- 
| ing that a human leg had been discov
ered in the wreckage last evening, but 
they proved false. Am idea, of the 

i closeness by which a much bigger 
I calamity was avoided was gained when 
! it was discovered that sb close did tho 

I !1-fated train pass the No. 12 east- 
train from Toronto

Wallace turned
to meet the addition of forces, but 
soon beaten into Insensibility.

The trio then fled and made their

Will Make Fourth Attempt to Add the 
Gonstitnency to the Conservative

■"» - Weight of Opinion t Andrew Came*» Calls the
FOI,“" ___ For Annexation Ceremony Connected With

sandy riiember of thTthree, who smo^e WOODSTOCK. Ont.. June 17.-(Spe- Of North Toronto til6 CrOWIlillg Of til6 Killg 3
hi n in tlie stomach, and they continu- clal.)—James G. Wallace, barrister, of , ° °
7LyeiLni:LSaZOlaL0rbehTndre,h' ^ wnteliïd iSLt"^ to“b? th'e The teorld made an effort on Sat- FooHsh Display, fi RicÜCU- 
t, ‘ ltoTr tvle *ane behind the ■ hoDele^slv Liberal ridinsr of North Ox- ur^ay afternoon to get the views of , ... , run ,
they couldmot getethra^dt fltndinH h‘htl fo^- "ill again carry the Conserva- i aldermen on the proposed annex- lOUS WdStfi Of Money, and

,ia ^ w sixty thousand marched »_ _ _ _ _
sur 5 ssÀs-ss-.sŒi \ ss? ânssts iriêfE ! in SUFFRAGETTE PROCESSION I •“headquarters’ staff turtied -out to search ! the countr y or this riding would have the city Interfere with their franchise j -Declaring that tire coronation is all fc/WI I iXMVILl 1 IL 1 IXV VLllJUl VlX i„ its later sessions surpassed the
f r tire other two. They were know n > been won from the Liberals. What grat>s‘ 11 ,K believed that the chief a gigantic farce and a sinful waste of --------------------------------- earlier conferences in tne quauty
t ' room in Church-street, and a hoirie : used to be a Liberal majority of 2000. I’LUs' o ° .L" thf . un.e*' w111 ,n" money, Andrew Carnegie at Skibo Cas- I J £„_ c; w:|_c j XI/_, aI,<* extent of the work it has ac*
to house s-arcli was started from King- ; last year was brought down to 174. "p,these interests. i fô-dev exnressed tire heitof tinr Line*lip Extended tOF r 1VC Miles and Was the Cifeatcsl complished. If disappointing to the
erect. Tiro tw., were found changing Thp meeting to-day gave every indl- ] a!dernlc|1 v®r5’ few I 5 -P - c Demonstration of Women in Sunnort of the Suffraoa full hope of the ultra-imperialists,
their clothes in a rooming house north ! cation of the - Liberal majority of 174 fin» L X eWS , t-neland will never stand for another. Demonstration Ot Women in Support Ot the Suffrage jnl|mtient to anticipate what they
of Shuter-street. on the east side. They I being wiped out. O’Neili are known * to he ‘opwed^ti 1 , '‘Do >?u thlnk 1 w,ould leave this Movement the World Has Ever Seen. hav predetermined to be the conrsp
also 1 ere taken to headquarters, to- 1 convention was a big one. The annexation but |hev re )iel t .Utahts for L'ourlon °» coronation day. asked <,f the imperial evolution, the conr
pft ' with •••■ rai grips containing, Platform ..f the town hall contained expected to he progressive !the la;rd- “Not much. I don't know LONDON, June 17.—The coronation I title, prominent actresses and col- fcvence has certainly revealed a reft

„7''- • •>* of "’elr American more t^Ttend thv'anm^^hering Aid. Graham, McMurrieif and TL", à fV, T procession of suffragettes, which tra- ^gians Hundreds of historic char- Larkahle spirit of adaptability. Thÿ
•lion-oreak'n - : used to attend tn. annual gathering ph , were out of town others who tlon' but 1 dont believe England will f . ... , .u, aciers from the early age.- down t ,iii„.sLn. l,»ve all aloand the hall was well filled. i count not he reached bvteWhone ever stand for another foolish display versed the streets of London this ! famou„ Victorians like ( harlotte i '“rions

Mr. tyallace s nomination was made , wer(, v,d Baird ,.|pyd HiltonP Me- 8Uch as this. The people will gradu- evening prior to the meeting at Al- , Bronte, Grace. Darling, Jenny Lind, ’!e<V‘ 'lmri1‘ed <«rnest end _a^
unanimttus on t'ie Arst ballm and in , Br|pn-| and McCaulutnd. Of ' these ally wake up to all such nonsense. bert Hall was probably justly describ- i and Mrs. Browning, were . i Lraycd <ln(1 t,le lin^ °f. ! ?"' t ,£
accepting the position he said that | elRht jlhe mtljorltv will support an- "The investiture of tlic\Prince of ed bv ••General" Mrs. Drummond, as : Seven hundred women who haa been ' to seule the highest measure of 

S>. 31 st vat,-’ k-street after Mrs T11?", am August being slack months nexatlon Wales with the Order of the Garter "the‘greatest procession of women in ! imprisoned for the cause formed a ; practical co-operation. At no prévis
.i.•>•••! had done r „ «, to wash" md Tvlv U<’'('SS11J" he proposed to spend Ald Dunn is the dean of the doubt- 1 is another old custom which is simply support of tho suffrage movement that i striking feature of the pageant. They ous assembly of the imperial prime

S. hi. wound. le xvL covered ! ^C^Tlve m dience the TS* He "ants to investigate ridiculous. Of course, England always the world ever has seen.” • earned lances with banners and the minister* and representatives has the
v ,h blood. , r, :,v^toSt V'-I and when Sing cio^V flr6t' but is Ukely to oppose the has had coronations, and the saying is. From forty thousand to sixty thou- suffragette colors j pervading tone been so generally r*

...... llo»,. ... , I „• t,:. | thusfesm and whej' m«Jng city's advance. Aid. Maguire is not England never changes anything,' but Band women, according to the vary- . Miss Bryce, a daughter of John A. • MlonslT„ the ca|i 0f closer unloifc
,v ,. I i e atobu- thei e was a^ pledge from even one opposed, "but you’il have to show I believe they are making such a nui- ing estimates marched in the five-mile I Bryce, member of the house of com- . 1 ,iWlt t ha unfOB;
' ",n ’ 11 s fo,ln(1 <hat there | that he would get out and make the m”, was his. way of putting lt Ald sauce of this one that it will prove a pression, which started at the Vic- ! mens, and a niece of British ambas- ; fhe one discordant note haa MtoW

coming fight a winning one. Maguire can find" any information he last, final fling. 1 toria embankment, which leads east sador at AVashJngton. was at the head l tunately been sounded by the prem-
Robert Dt’ckhai t. of BUndsford, a wants We trust he wll) support the I "This is not criticism of the royal from Winchester Bridge, and pro- of one of the contingents. Other pro- i ier of the Dominion of Gaiuvla.

prominent farmer was selected to measure AId McBride would not ex- family. George will make as excellent cceded along the coronation route U> minent women in line included Annie 1 Where the ministers of the moth-
contest t.ie riding for the local house. pn,s__ any vjew tilt hb heard the evl- a king as ills father. 1 doubt if he Kensington. Militant and non-mill- Besat, president of the Theosophlca.1 erland anil the sister suites have

Addresses were ce ve o * “"L- denoe. as he knew nothing about tne wanted to be king, therefore it may tant suffragettes combined on this oc- Society; Sarah 3 rand, the novelist ; 1 lr (,,, receptive and eager In theif
w 1 tirrle, M.P.. o • 1 "• 1 question, he said. He was more dis- take time for him to get a held on th.c casion, all question of caste being Princess D Huleet, Mrs. Vtm. G. Cav- ; efforts to utrengthen the tie that

I’S’Wd-er. . Major Heatt e. jo pos-ed to favor the North Toronto than people, but he is thoroly English and put aside and queens, or those garbed endish Bentinçk, Lady Frances Bal- , . , .. ïïritish ueople« in an iim
the Humber annexation. Aid. Yeo- will wield a great Influence' for good, to represent such characters as Bo- four, sister-in-law of the unionist , , ' , reaching round the
mans remains also in doubt. Ho will be thoroly in sympathy with adioea, Catherine of Aragon. Mary leader: .1rs. Milllccnt G. TawoetX, '' England

There remain four aldermen not the arbitration treaty with America. Queen of Scots and Queen Victoria rub- Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst and Miss world from England to England
afraid to make up tl>eir minds; up to “Aa for the coronation, I am glad Fred shoulders with fellow-workers in lvia Pankhurst. again, the, ! *o in in ion pr.mi
date, in their information, and typi- to see that so many Americans decided the suffrage cause from the s^s'e-at One of tho brigades was made up : chosen to assume the part of tne liv
call y active and progressive men in to stav awnv and that some London ! shops of White Chapel. of women pipers in Highland costume different, aiKl even cynical, critn*»
council. Aid. McCarthy recognizes hotels, depending upon Americans for i Every phase of social, professional wno played a stirring march at the xhe < ol* glitter of his rhetoric rathe* 
that annexation is a thing that should their patronage, arc half empty." and industrial life was represented, head of the procc-sion. wlnie scores aAsls(efl than liiniiered tlie impre*
be done. "From my standpoint, it is ___________ _________ | among the paradera being women of of bands led different contingents.
the. best thing we could undertake.’
he said. The details, fie. agreed, could KrantTlin SnOt be adjusted. Aid. Sweeny is favor- , ■*-'*• »*U111X.1
ably disposed to the measure. Aid. t-> , . 1 z-xrf. . 1 .
Rowland went up to sec the town. ' DritlSfl X-yIlICI2.1
with a prejudice against annexation, 
but came away convinced that “It will 
havei to come." 
twere best done quickly.”

Aid. Weston is entirely in sympathy 
with the proposal. The equality of 
taxation, the cheapness of the ri 
at tlie present timi, and the oppor
tunity for working people to get «un
able homes, with the regulation of 

, transportation, which would follow- 
annexation appealed to hith.

1 r"BoLersy thThTn'\,wa 's Tav’ThaT British collector for the maritime dis- 
or boomers. . . - - ; trlct of Tlnnevelli. was assassinated

accept to-d., by . .^ 
wif LTem^dsitt.ng in a ear

long and and five wide. The extra railway) train at Manlyachl, w hen the 
two and a half will only make the Brahmin approached and. without a 
width half the length. In think it is word, shot the collector dead, 
thp ritv's chance.” the alderman con- Ashe conducted the trial o*. the Tu- 
eluded ticorln rioters l^st year and his mur-

This is the general view of citizens. I der is attributed to revenge.

was i
; bound passenger 
• that a. rod was knocked from the side 
of the toppling rear coacth of the Inter
national by tho eastbound.

Laurier and the Imperial 
Conference.
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Detective* Injuries.
Meanwhile D u-divc Wallace, who 

; hi a semi- on sc; ous condition, had 
t‘en helpc :] t i h a <1 quarters by Henry-

I

?

w . - a fi toiurc < f ; ,.,»nes of the cheek
which extend to the skull. 

• >n -terl to rc- 
urt.

maj 
t:-o tx ir.].- 

C '-.er. bût is -, r 
When Serge:i u"

4

1 ’"U -i i vf s M-ackie 
we nit to the s cr ■ • ' the > ff rax 
found everything in : < Trifle
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North Toronto Annexation 1

Now • t the imh to complete the municipal integrity of To- 
ron'o by annexing North Toronto town. The town Is anjdous 
to romp in; the city controllers seem favorable: no Such oppor- 

_ tunity will again1 present itself.
The Globe says the main question is a single fare on Yonge- 

I is nut the question The question is to get in North 
Toronto and for the city to take up the Yonge-street problem 
as a. whole, and at 'he same time to go tin immediately with the 
hi n n ici pal system of tubes and - surface railways, including a ser
vice on the two proposed streets para Her or upper Yonge-street 
runnig into the line on St. Clair-avenue. This service on the 
parallel streets and on St. Clair will feed into the Yonge-street 
tube and here is tlie first single fare on greater Yonge-street that 
is in sight. The Globe's plan strengthens the position of the 
Metropolitan.

Manager Fleming of the Street Railway is dead opposed to 
annexation because It means the Immediate construction of the 
tubes and the municipal system. The Globe and The Star seem 
to a -ord with his view-s.

The hoard of contre

! sion that Sir Wilfrid's heart wag 
! never really at the council board o< 
the free' British nations. Recipro- 
city and continentalisni have (logged 
th<- premier like shadows across thp 
ocean, have darkened his counsel and 

, cooled his ancient enthusiasm fbf the 
cause of imperial union. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will not return to Canadfi 

And He Bankrupts the Dictionary in a Vain Attempt to Describe quite as he left her shore. Sus.
piclon that reciprocity would influa 

; ence his attitude accompanied him 
I to London, and suspicion Is noifr 
1 merged in certain knowledge. If hi 

LONDON. June 17. One of the most 'Tail-room, the b.ggest th,ng of its haK done this thing in the green ot
Grind in England and large enough to e
accommodate e. thousand copies in . , , __„ ,,
comfort, had been temporarily erected 'le n the dry of it. Canadians 
for the occasion. j will want to know his answer.

i. The elite of London society waa pre- ----------------------------—-
, sent, In addition to a number of dig- THE WORLD WILL BE THERfc 

grounds were beautifully illuminated, tlnguished foreigners. All the kings
studded and queens of England, from Saxon 

days to the present time, were repre- 
„ . ! eented, and the splendor of the cos-

various colors, forming a veritable pic- tumes contributed to make the aper
ture of fairly land, while a magnificent tacle be.wilderingly beautiful.

BRILLIANT SOCIETY EVENT 
TOO MUCH EVEN FOR REPORTER

Strec1 . ?
I

'air ... “If 'twere done.
Murder Committed a Revenge for 

Englishman’s Activity in Prose
cuting Strikers—Assas

sin Suicided.

1

the “ Bewilderingly Beautiful Spectacle ” at a “Dazzlingly 
Brilliant ” Coronation Costume Ball.

and
Marie Antoin-
eàch pattern, 

isplay: Hence 
li'la v One-Third

TRICHTNOPOLY'. British India. 
June 17.—Robert William D. Ashe. the Washington agreement, what wiUdazzingly brilliant social functions of

^ have the season was the coronation costume , 
ball of the Royalist Club at the Botan- j 
ic Gardens last night. The charming

improved a lot of late in regard 
te a wider policy for this growing e=iy and The World trusts they

-wil’ close up the deal.
Tlie annexation of North Toronto puts the last independent 

municipality In York Township out of business. The city will 
then have a freer hand in her power and traction policy. ,

- When so conservative an official as Mr. Cody, the freasurer, 
is i nr lined • o look with favor at the scheme, the controllers and 
council should not delay going ahead.

$

’ mahogany fin- 
high, fold both Mr. W. H. Greenwood of The,Toron

to World, who has been in London for 
the past month, will have a seat in the 
Abbey at the coronation ceremôny oa
Thursday next.

the trees and shrubs being
with fifty thousand electric bulbs In1.98
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HIS LAST BATTLE

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is coming home from London a tired 
man, with reduced physical energy. The London trip has not 
agreed with him in any sense. It is not likely he will ever go 
back : lie went this time against his inclinations.

But he is hastening home to take up the political fight, 
for fight it is, and an election before the snow comes. He is 
more than dissatisfied with those colleagues of his who per
suaded him out of his determination to got to the country 
shortly after he had launched his reciprocity deal. George 
Graham was the most pronounced against an election. Now 
it turns out that Sir Wilfrid was right : that the chances grow 
less bright as time advances.

He is returning to Canada to make his last stand before 
Canadians.

Last Edition
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